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weh-oo weh-oo ah hoo weh-oo weh-oo weh-oo weh-oo ah hoo
weh-oo ah hoo weh-oo ah ah oo ah eh oo ah weh oo ah ah hoo ah eh oo ah weh
melody sung by
5 sopranos
5 basses (bva) mp
And there was day and there
_ oo_ ah oo ah eh oo ah weh oo ah ah oo ah eh oo ah weh oo ah ah
_ was night_ And there was dark and there was light_
_ hoo ah eh oo ah weh oo ah hoo ah eh oo ah weh oo ah ah oo ah eh oo ah weh
There was the earth, there was the sky
_ oo_ ah ah oo ah eh oo ah weh_ oo_ ah ah hoo ah eh oo ah weh

and there in the tree there crawled a lie
_ oo_ ah ah hoo ah eh oo ah weh_ oo_ ah oo ah eh oo ah oo.

oo_ sah-oo meh-leh oo_ ma lu weh-oo
_ oo_ ma oo weh_ oo oo.

_ ah eh oo_ oo_ ma lu weh-oo
_ oo_ ma oo weh_ oo oo.

oo_ ma lu weh-oo mah oo weh leh oo_ ma oo weh_ oo oo.

_ maoo weh-oo
_ oo_ maoo ma weh leh oo_
_ oo_ ma lu weh-oo

_ maoo weh-oo
_ oo_ maoo ma weh leh oo_
_ oo_ ma lu weh-oo

_ maoo weh-oo
_ sah oo meh leh oo_ ma
There in Eden, there

oo mao mao weh leh oo,

There in the garden where the

weh leh oo wah leh

hoo ah oo ah weh oo ah ah hoo ah oo ah weh oo ah ah

There the snake was, there

oo sah oo wah wah leh

oo ah eh oo ah oo sah oo meh oo sah oo meh weh oo ah ah
There was fire, there was rain.

Weh oo ah ah hoo ah eh oo ah oo.

There was talk and there was shame.

Weh oo ah ah oo ah eh oo ah oo.

They were moanin', they were cryin'.

But there still

Weh oo ah ah oo ah eh oo ah oo.

Is a glimmer in the big man's eye.

Sah oo meh leh

Oo ah eh oo.